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Ethnic Arts

Festival Slated

On April 18,Stanislaus State

College wil host the first Spring

Ethnic Arts Festival on campus.

Pt ector 不, Les qean of 讨-

struction at Sonoma State College,

will be the keynote speaket for the

festival According to Richard

Reinholtz SSC chairman of - the

cteative arts division, Lee is a na-

tional authority on folk art and is

especially well known in the state

for his broad knowledge and studies

of California folk arts.

Ihe festival Wi be held out-

side, weathef Ppermitting: in tbhe

band shell.、 Registration Will take

Place from 10:30一 11 a. m.

An ethnic Iuncheon is also plan-

ned, featuring foods of various

ethnic grtoups Pfrepared by those

&gfoupP5.

Sevefal

ing different ethnic groups, will

Pfesent otiginal “ethnic dances,

musical selections, sOngs Of dances,

during the afternoon activitics.

MI[. Reinholtz also said Mitiam
Malloy,SSC libarian, is preparing

an exhibit of original folk art ob-

jects for the festival.

“We hope to show the inter-

relationships that exist in our many

ethnic groups,“ stated Mr、Rein-

holtz,“and also exhibit the hany

fine unique qualities inherent in the

individual grouPs.“

_Pat Jara, student body president
at SSC said the associated students

hope to Present a folk singer as

theit “contribution to the _day“5

PIOgfam.

Any gtoup of ofganization which

s interested in patrticipating in the

festival should call Mr,、Reinholtz

at the college.

Folk Art 0n

Display Here

An exhibit of Mexican folk art

wil be on display in the foyer

of Donnelly Hall this month.

The exhibit, which represents

contemporary art,is sponsored by

the Mexican government and is be-

ing circulated through several state
Colleges.

Some of the objects in the display

inctude straW figures,Iugs, 8lass

vases and “bottles, and several
tigurines.

According to Richard Reinholtz,

2Ssociate professor of art at Stanis-

laus State College,the exhibit is

Probably part of a cultural ex-

Change.

The display was at Sonoma State

College“ during February and is

scheduled to go to Fresno State
College in ApPrilL.

Graduation hpplications

For fall“64 Due Now

Applications for Fall 1964 grad-

uation should be filed

Edward Aubert,associate dean

of admissions and fecords announ-

ced a candiate for a degree should

submit an application for gradua-

tion to the Admissions and Records

office when two semesters remain

to complete reguirements for the

degree- f

Applications for graduation W训

not be pfocessed until the semestef

Prior to the one in which the stu-

dent anticipates all graduation fe-

quirements be met.

EASTER VACATION SLATED

TO BEGCIN MONDAY

MNext week W训 be Easter vVaca-

tion for students and faculty

bers,However,administrative of-

ices at the college w讨 remain open

during the Week.
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55C Io Represent

Uruguay A MUNJ

Three Stanislaus State College

students will meet with over 1,000

delegates from I10 schools at 2
Model United Nations meeting inˇ

Spokane, Washington.

The conference be held from

ApIil 15-18 at Whitworth College.

The SSC delegates w识 represent

ULruguay at the genecral assemblies

and committee meetings.

Dr. John Caswell w迩 accomp-

any Ron Hansen:, Pat Jara,and

Coy Roberts as Roberts

is chairman of the group.

The team will Choose from six

committees three on which to fep-

fesent theirf country:, The first

committee, political and security,

will question general and Complete

disarmament,and international co-

operation in peaceful uses of outer

SPaCe.

The second, economic and finan-

cial; deals with the accelefrated flow

of capital and technical assistance

to developing countries, and means

of Promoting agrarian feform:

The soctial, humanitarian, and

cultural committee will seek meas-

utres to accelerate the promotion

of respect fof human Ltights and

fundamental It will also

drafft declarations on eliminating

facial discrimination.

The trusteeship committee is con-

Ccerned with the position of south-

west Atfrica and Southetn Rhodesia.

Administrative _and budgetafy

committee members will discuss the

United MNations Emetrgency Force

and the administrative and finan-

cial procedures to be followed by

the General Assembly when Peace-
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Cnae of the oldest and most cherished American freedoms is freedom

et speech: Yet we often abuse that privilege by using it only for criti-

Cism eof complaint.。 Criticism is often thought to be the primafy PurPose

t newspaperf editorials . .

commend.

Car bouquet this time goes to those members of the student body

at Stanislaus State College who are actively participating in laying ground-

o怡 for the future generations of SSC students.

兵 can be,and often is,heartbreaking and discouraging to work at

being a leader or participant in student govetnment at a small, new col-

jsge.。 Yet a faithful few hang on with amazing spirit and hope : . . a

spir讨 and hope which will iater become one of the strongest and most

Prized traditions of this college.

去lthough we cannot mention every deserving person by name,there

a few leaders whose outstanding contributions deserve special atten-
ton. -

Pat Jara,our student body president,has cheerfully and tirelesslIy

algen her time and thought to create activities for the diverse needs and

interests of ths SSC student body.、。 Often acting as Secfetafy,tfeashfeL,

and activity coordinator,Pat has also managed to maintain high schol-

astic standing and participate in other student actiVities.

Coy Roberts认 another example of a tireless contributor to the

B&roandwork of strong student traditions: MNot only is he president otf

the Senior Class but he also proyvides the dtive behind the Model United

MNations movement at SSC.

九m Toepfer,ASSSC vice president,has taken great strides this se-

mester in reorganizing the student Senate in order to make it a more

eftfective governing body.。 Advance notice of「 meeting times and place

and a posted agenda are both forward steps in making the Senate a useful

and worthwhile organization at SSC.

Joseph Bruggman,dean of student affairs, is one faculty member

Particularly deserving of mention: He has nurtured, encouraged, advVised,

and aided student govetnment leaders and interested students in their

efforts to form an effective associated student o0rganization at SSC.

Dean Bruggman「s office serves as the catch-all for student affairs and

ideas。 He and his“Girl Friday,“Carol Anderson, have done an amaz-

ing job of keeping recoftds, information, and countless othert data Primed .

for use by the student body.

These people ate only a few of the tireless workers who ate ttying

to establish SSC as a college Which has strong traditions and demands

strong loyalty. As long as there are people like these working for and

with hs we need not be ashamed of having attended SSC.
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Dean Discusses

The Obligation To Speak

Mach has been said about“tfreedom of speech.“ Let us, therefore,

consider the“obligation to speak:“ For the sake of this discussion, com-

ment w迈 be limited to situations wherein someone is“bothered“by a

Particular incident: This could be in the form of a legislative act, some-

one「s decision, an article appearing in a newspaper[, or a comment heard

during a friendIy convetsation.

A petson who is disturbed may Ieact in one of several ways, He

may immediately“blow his stack“Ioud and cleat to all within earshot:

he may Iush to the nearest “sympathetic ear“into which any amount

of emotional verbiage may be dumped; he may withdraw and spend

Ccountless hours brooding in silence; of,he may Lesolutely search out.

Soutces of factual information. In any case,the individuals reaction

should be tempered by the question,“Will I help solyes the or
W屹 I become part of the problem2“

The individual with strong personal convictions is obligated to make

himself heard “Freedom to speak out“carries the“obligation to find

out.“ The dqemocratic process fequires that each person become as

knowledgeable as possible,and that he fulfill his responsibilities in the

decisilon making process by sharing his knowledge at the appropriate -

time. It follows, therefore, that willingness to“stand up and be count-

ed“must become an inhetent partt of our concept of freedom of speech.

Assume for the moment that you decide that you wish to speak.。 Can

you clearly and honestly respond to the following questions: What is

your purpose in speaking2 is 让 to inform2 to entertain? to incite? to

confuse? to gain sympathy? How timely is your topic? is 正 important

to bring it uhp at this time2? are you beating a dead horse?〉 _Are you

teady and willing to cite facts and sources of information2 Are you

willing to submit to questions?〉 Will your speech include only such

matefial as is pettinent to the topic?

Speeches often afre judged by their “scholarliness““which is often

nothing more than “college-type“ words atranged in “dissertation-like““

Phtraseology delivered with “Sheakespearean“ eloquence, The smart

speaker may employ combinations of such devices to“manipulate“ an

The pefrceptive listener differentates manipulative multilo-

quence from intrinsic sincerity.

Freedom of speech and the obligation to speak make an hnbeatable

combination when applied with the proper degree of personal fesponsi-
bility-一Jore52 丁 BfAgg12412.

 

ORDER YOUR EASTER FLOWERS NOW

EASTER LILIES,CORSAGES AND ARRANGEMENTS

Dean Floral Shop

120 Lander Avenue 一 Turlock 634-4913
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。 COLONiAL DAMES
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New Jr. Class

Election Plan

At a frecent meeting, members

of the Juaior Class discussed elec-

tion of officers in the general elec-

tion this spting.

The persons elected would serve

as Seniof Class officers in the falL,

but would, upon election, act as Jun-

iof Class offticers as there are no

Petfsons in these positions at pfesent.

A plan wWas suggested Whereby

nominations could be dropped into

a ballot box and opened by the elec-

tion board, which would then de-

termine the eligibility of the candi-

dates.

Restrictions for voting and eligi-

bility for office were also discussed.

It was suggested to limit the voting

to students who now have junior

standing and only permit those who

w屹 hayve seniot standing next fall

to run fof

Because there were only a few

members present no concrete de-

cisions were feached、 Suggstions
for class elections may be turned

巡 to the student affairs office.

399( To stage

Three Act Play

A three-act comedy,Eyery2047

Lover 0badl, will be the Production

of the Stanislaus State College

drama department this semester-

The play,wtritten by John Pat-

tick,author of Tea5oxye 叶扣e

Mo0012,stafs Greta Lee 25

a middle-aged female junk dealer

who has accumulated a small fof-

tune which she has hidden in her

small house-

Three scheming fortune-hunters

Plot means of killing OPal in or-

der to get her hidden money. Judy

Bond portrays Gloria, MNeil Nuotio

“is cast 25 Bradford, and Solomon

i played by Bill Ward and Cedric

Benjamin is the Doctor.

Scheduled for the last weekend in

April and the first weckend in May,

Ezery504)y Loyer Opal ˇ“should

Ptovide an evening of hilarity forf

everyone who attends,“ accofrding

to Lamar Jackson, director-.

The sets for the play were de-
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Spotlight

John Rasmussen

Dr. John P- Rasmussen was born

in Madera California, in 1933.

FHe was graduated from “_Madera

Union High School and Fresno

State Cojlege, where in 1955 he fre-

celved a BA degree with a major

in history and a minor in English.

That year he was commissioned

boatswain「s mate in the US MNavy

and served for two years in the

Far East aboard an airc[aft Cattier.

租 4837 t sntetad Sranto

University「“s graduate school and

feceiged his MA degree in 1959.

hile attending Stanford he met

his future wite。Patricia,a grad-

uate student in English,and they
wefre mafried in 1959.

He completed his doctoral exams

in the spring of 1960 and that sum-

mer toared western Europe.、 He

taught western civics at Stanford

daring the yeafr 1961-62,and i

was awarded the doc-

torate degree,at which time he

came to Stanisiaus State College.

Dr Rasmussen states that he

worked under Dr- Stenzel while at

Stanford,but they saw Lttle of

each other because they were on

separate progtams. He continued,

工 share the faith of my colleagues

in this division that we will make

SSC an outstanding liberal arts

stitution.“

DLr. Rasmussen and his wife tve

i Turlock with their two daugh-

Teresa,

two _months、。 He has i fecent

weeks been collaborating with

Stenzel on the weekly TGIF meet-

ings.。 When asked his opinion ot

the meetings he replied, “ enjoy

t hugely; its the only time of the

day I can say anything without

having evetyone take notes.“

DLr. Rasmussen is also a faculty

membet on the student lounge com-

mittee,and he feels confident that

ˇ「 present negotiations with the fair

board will be successful.

Seniors Slate

Country Store

Two bake sales and a“country

store“ sale are being Planned by

the Seniof Class in order to faise

money fof future activities.

The first bake sale will be held

ApIil 8. IThe class will be taking

oftdefts for Ccake,pie,cookies,and

other baked g00ds.

The second bake sale will be on

ApIil 22 and the “country stofe“

sale, which will feature baked good,

Pfroduce,and other items, is sched-

nled for May 13.

Several class committees have

been working on gtaduation pro-

jects. The J. Burton Vasche Award

Committee is Leceiving nominations

for the award. Nominations, which

should contain the nominee「s name

and qualifications, may be deposited

in the student affairs office.

The Class Gift Committee is

Cconsidering some type of ait work

as a class gift to the college. -Any

shu8ggestions may be given to Coy

Roberts of Pat Jara.

The Faculty-Student Commence-

ment Committee has been working

on “graduation _and _bacculaurate
sPeakets:.

Class Ptresident Roberts said,

“Seniors who plan to attend gfrad-

uation and _baccalaureate should

have measurements for caps and

20wns Light aWay.“

He also urged seniors,whether

graduating or not, to attend Senior

Class meetings. The meetings are

announced in the Campus Digest

and 0n the student bulletin board

in Donneley Hall.
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the dorimouse sbpeaks

By Jipz 502141

Wany times 0n 0ut Campus 2

stadent develops an apPealing idea,

bat is forced to abandon the Pfo-

jsect Pscause of some obscure“poli-

C“ hich prohibits such action.

Heeqaently no ones knows where to

ad a copy of this“policy“ even

eash convinced of its existence.

化讨 little wonder that even the

qedicated become disgusted with

an apparatus that seems incapable

6t any action but negation. There

are fes in the Associated Student“s

there afre files in the Dean

C Stadents「“offtice,there afre files

记 tbhe president「s office; but Where

aoes one go to find the official

copy of any Pparticulat policy-matk-

诊s fesolution2 Frequently, Pur-

Ported Ccopies ate available; but

hout signatures of dates such

aocaments afte worthless and pfone

to the label of spurious.

Equally important with finding

tbhe documents is knowing the

feasoning behind the“policy.“ Ts

关 enough to be told “the Policy

5 tbus and so,period「“2? I feel the

stadent body collectively and in-

qsidaally has the right to know

the arguments behind any decision

atfecting their activities 0n Campus.

But- Where Ccan such fecords be

obtained2

The Present Executive Board of

the Associated Students has inheri-

ted such a disordered filing cabinet

that训 will no doubt require the

remaindet of the semester to Place

the minutes and other frecords of

meetings and decisions from Past

yeafs into a systematic o0rder.

Dr,Bruggman keeps his own

Personal file of notes on the action

at vatious meetings concerning stu-

dent activities, and while I do

not doubt their authenticity,they

could hardly be called official nor

would one assume_that they are

compiled for genetal inspection.

An ilusttation of the Problem

I have in mind: Recently I was in-

formed by a member of the execu-

tive board一in all good faith, I am

sure~一 that there was &̌ school

“policy“stating that no club on the

Campus Could restrict membership.

I was appalled as such an alL-

inclusive generalization which,for

instance,would have banned all

national “_organizations from “our

campus, (Any that I can Call to

mind set limitations on their mem-

bership by academic standing,Class

enrollment,or othef such device t

insure that their members Will be

only those who are truly interested

worthy of their particular

80als.)

Since I felt such a policy should

be challenged I spent neartly tWwo

hours tracking 讨 down. I didnt

find i All I fouand was a fe-

statement of the position taken in

Title 5,California Administrative

Code,section 41500:讨 witholds

fecognition from any state College

admitting national societies of any

nature which limit membership due

to face, religilon,ot national origin.
How diftferent from the original

Can not some method be devised

whereby any interested student

Could search out and read for him-

self the“policy“govetning student

activities and its jusification2〉 A

logical solution would be to make

the_ Library the repository for all

such otiginal documents, 12gzeQ

4N4 ddied,whefie everyone would

have access to them,where they

Ccould gain an understanding of our

student regulatory “policies“「“ and

wWhere any disagreement 0yvef Such

decisions would find proof of tefu-
tation.

In addition,perhaps the student

senate could appoint a cCommittee

to compile a _booklet similar to

the SSC staff manual (regulations

Concerning petsonnel) wherin it is

an easy mattef to find the exact

Wofrding of the policy on any pat-

ticular situation. This manual is

in looseleaf form to allow addition-

al matetial to be inserted in the

PfOPef sections。

This sttdent body needs a com-

Plete accounting训 one_ Place at

one time of all the“policies“ which

affect it, Tegardiess of whether they

otiginate with the student senate,

student executive bos- y of admin-

istrative offices, Ift s alt very

good to haye those on Ccampus who

Wete here when the decision was

formulated, but -what shall the

students of ten 0f twenty yeafs

from now say about their testimon-

ials? 王 fear they won“t feel much

need to recognize them.
 

 

C0LLEGE SNACK BAR

For Your Convenience

Newman Club 0ffers

Scholarship In Sept

The Newman Club is planning

ta oftfter a twenty-five dollar schol-

arship pef semester to a desefrving

student,beginning in September.

In in attempt :o raise money fof

the scholarship program,the eight

active members of the club will

sponsor two bake sales,March 17

and April I[, according to the PIesi-

dent,Al Bizzini.

He emphasized eligihility for

the proposed scholarship is in no

Way festticted by Iface Ot feligion-

Bizzini also stressed the club

hopes to receive a charter from the

Associated Students this semestet.

He stated the Newman Club con-

stitution has been approved, and

the members are making a special

effort fof Chartering.

SsSC TO REPRESENT

URUGUAY AT MUN
(Coztizyel from Page 1】

keeping 0petrations are authorized.

A special political committee will

study the aparthoid policies of the

South Atrica, and

question the equitable Irepresenta-

tion on the Security and Economic

and Social Councils.

Secretaty Genefal Robpett Yearout
Wil preside over the conference of

delegates from 13 western TUnited
States.

 

Phone 632-3924

California Flower

and Giff Shop

Fran and Jerry James

229 West Nain Street

Turlock,Calif

959C Studentfs

Debate Topic

Six Stanislaus State College stu-

dents haye,under the direction of

Lamar Jackson,formed two de-

bating teams which have performed

befote the students and faculty-.

Meil Nuotio and Violet Bolind

are_ members of one team: Jerry
Jackman “and Irene _Mordstrom

form the other team.

TIhe two teams presented their

Cases before the faculty wWives on

Match 11 at Max MNorton「s house.

Yesterday they debated before the
student body-

The debaters base their case on

the national college debate topic
Which is:
“长 erolyed: T56dt 动e Federal

ID0oNJ4 1

for DigDeyf edxycaiio jo

ig ycpoo1 gradtdierf.“
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